### Evaluation Checklist

#### Reliability
- Cross-check a fact (or facts):
  - __________________________
  - __________________________
  - __________________________
- Cross-check 1 (or more) citations:
  - __________________________
  - __________________________
  - __________________________

#### Objective
- Advocating for a cause?
  - __________________________
- Trying to sell something?
  - __________________________
- Educating or informing?
  - __________________________
- & is there a bias?
  - __________________________

#### Creator
- Whose website is this?
  - __________________________
- & the author’s credentials are?
  - __________________________
  - __________________________
  - __________________________
- The author’s publications are:
  - __________________________
  - __________________________
  - __________________________

#### Currency
- Last updated when?
  - __________________________
- Must this info be current?
  - __________________________
- Is so, are the citations current?
  - __________________________
- Is the site/info current enough?
  - __________________________

---

**Team 1:** dhmo.org, **Team 2:** http://slayculture.com/marie-therese-metoyer-black-woman-slave-owner,
**Team 3:** http://descy.50megs.com/akcj3/bmd.html, **Team 4:** traffickinginamericaquestionforce.org,
**Team 5:** https://myaccess.dmdc.osd.mil/identitymanagement/help.do?execution=e2s

More info: https://sites.google.com/site/fclibresearch/evaluating-websites & LibGuides: https://fullcoll.libguides.com/?b=s